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Your home should be a place that

rnakes you feel safe-both as a place to
live and as an investment. The ch:rllenge

is how to build this better horne when
faced with increased pressure on timber
resourccs and the cnvirontnent.

Our revolutionary solution is the

Frame'Works' Building System. This systeln

creates a home that's made of integrated
structr-rral systems rather than pieces of
lumber.These engineered elements let us

place strength where it's needed, so we

dont put rnaterial where 'tt ist/t needed.

The result: stronger honres that make

better use of our resources.

Over the last thirty years, we've
developed technologies that let us take

the natural strengths of wood and recon-
figure them in ways that are even more

eflicient. Talk to the people below about
how you can build rvith the FrameWorks"

Building Systenr.
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RINELL WOOD SYSTEMS, INC
429 Waiakamilo Road, Room 1

Honolulu, Hawaii 9681,7

Phone: 841-7688 Fax 841-7680
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architects in city government. Sam Slom and N,4ary

Yoshimoto offer tips on starting your own design firm.
This month's cover graphically illustrates the life of

arch itecture students.
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Meet Alvin Nishikawa.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions ore left to right
Alvin Nishikowo. Ken Motusumuro, John Koboyoshi.

Al Gordner. Steve Kromer, ond Jim Hiromqtsu

Alvln is Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously,
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo qnd Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
due University.
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Rugby Group Acquires
Aloha State Sales

The Rugby Group, a worldwide
building material manufacturer and dis-
tributor, recently announced the acqui-
sition of Aloha State Sales Company
Inc.

Aloha State Sales distributes archi-
tectural building materials such as

Dupont Corian solid-surfacing material,
Pionite Laminates and Marlite FRP

Panels.

The Rugby Group is the parent firm
of Pioneer Plastic Corporation, makers

of Pionite laminates. In addition to pro-

ducing general purpose and post-form-

ing laminates, Pioneer offers many spe-

cial capabilities and performance
products.

Jim Sharp has been appointed gen-

eral manager ofAloha State Sales.

Home Building &
Remodeling Shortu Opens
Dec.5

A "Street of Dreams," a celebrity dog

house building contest, informative
seminars and cooking demonstrations

are planned for the third annual BIA
Home Building & Remodeling Show.

The show, presented by the Building
Industry Association of Hawaii and
First Hawaiian Bank, will be held Dec.

5-8 at the Neal Blaisdell Exhibition
Hall. Hours will be 5 to 9:30 p.m. Thurs-

day and Friday, 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Show Chairman James ZweedYk,

president of TKC Inc., said the show

will feature nearly 300 booths showcas-

ing the latest trends and technology in
appliances, fixtures, products and ser-

vices geared to today's consumer.

Admission is $3 and 5O-percent-off

discount coupons can be picked up at

any First Hawaiian Bank branch on

Oahu. Four-day passes can be obtained

at the Blaisdell box offrce for $5.

For more information, contact Barbie

Watanabe at 847 -4666, Ext. 202.

AIlll Partners Wins
lllational Design Aurard

The National Commercial Builder's
Council of the National Association of
Home Builders recently named AM
Partners Inc. a winner of the Best Retail
Project category in its 1996 Awards of
Excellence competition.

Honolulu Book Shops, designed by
AM Partners lnc., was honored
with an award from the National
Commercial Builder's €ouncil.

AM Partners, one of Hawaii's largest
architectural design firms, was recog-

nized for its work in designing the Sul-

tan Company's H.F. Wichman Jewelry
Store and the Honolulu Book Shops.

Both were judged for their originali-
ty of design, use of materials and prac-

tical approach to the use of interior
space. Judging was conducted by a pan-

el ofbuilders, architects and developers,

who reviewed more than 4,000 entries.

UH Arena Wins 1996
National Design-Build
Auuard

Charles Pankow Builders Ltd. re-
ceived the 1996 "National Design-Build
Award - Best Public Sector Design-

Build Project" for the University of
Hawaii Special Events Arena. The

award was presented Oct. 11 at the

1996 Professional Design-Build Confer-
ence in Washington D.C. by the Design-
Build Institute of America

Pankow's use of "Tilt-Up" technology
for on-site precast bents instead of
poured-in-place members helped win
the right to build this arena and led to
its award. The arena was the state's
first Desigrr-Build contract award.

The first floor contains a full catering
kitchen, an 8,000-square-foot weight fa-

cility, 16,000 square feet of classrooms,

five locker rooms, a training suite, laun-
dry facilities, staffoffices and serves as

the main entrance to the arena floor.

The concourse level, 17 feet above the
frrst floor, has ticket offices, adminis-
tration offices, toilets, concession stands

and serves as the main corridor for the

16 vomitories leading to the arena seat-

ing area.

The architect of record is the At-
lanta-based firm of Heery Architects &
Engineers Inc., in association with local

frrm Kauahikaua and Chun.

BIA's lnstallation Banquet
Scheduled for Dec. 12

The Building Industry Association of
Hawaii will hold its annual banquet
and installation of new ofEcers and di-

rectors Dec. 12 at the Hilton Hawaiian
Village's Tapa Ballroom. The theme of
the BIA's 42nd annual installation ban-
quet will be "United, We Build a
Stronger Voice."

A no-host cocktail party will begin at

5:30 p.m. Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.

All interested persons are welcome to

attend. The cost is $50 per person.

Edmund C. Aczon, Aczon Construc-

tion, will be installed as BIA's 42nd

president. The installation will be con-

ducted by National Association of Home

Builders' President Randy Smith, who

will also be the featured speaker.

For information contact the BIA at

847 -4666,Ext. 204.
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TRB Architecb Relocating
to the Western Pacific

CliffTerry closed the Hawaii oIfice of
his 14-year-old architectural practice,
TRB Architects Ltd., in November.

Terry, a former resident of Guam,
will open a new office in Saipan by the
end of this year, and another offrce in
Palau in 1997.

"Over the
past five
years, our
firm has be-
come increas-
ingly involved
in work in the
western Pacif-
ic," Terry said.

"The explosive Cliff Terry
growth in
these areas of the Pacific convinced me
to move closer to the action."

Clients in Hawaii will be served
through alfiliations with other architec-
tural practices in Hawaii, including Fer-
raro Choi & Associates, Terry said. He
added that most of his employees have
found new positions.

PSIC releases solar eneygy
softuuare

The Passive Solar Industries Council
recently announced the release of ,,De-

sigzring Low Energy Buildings: passive

Solar Strategies & Energy-10 Software,,,
a new design tool that combines passive
solar strategies and day lighting with ef-
ficient envelope and heating, ventilating
and air-conditioning design.

The package was developed by pSIC,
the National Renewable Energr Labora-
tory, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and
Berkeley Solar Group, with support from
the U.S. Department of Energa.

Designing Low-Energy Buildings of-
fers architects a unique combination of
speed, flexibility, design guidance and
powerful simulation that simplifies the
process of designing environmentally
sensitive commercial, institutional and
residential buildings.

"Designing Low-Energy Buildings,, is
the focus of a current American Insti-
tute of Architects continuing education-
approved, two-day workshop series.

For additional information about
PSIC, Desigaing Low-Energy Buildings
or workshops , calt(ZO2) 628-7400 or vis-
it PSIC's home page at www.psic.org.

Tired of looking at hdrluster,
domoged ond fiined ddvewry,

polio ond poo! oreos?

Introducing ilffi
ut.TRa--rE>(

Ultra-Tex technology makes it possible and
affordable to achieve the classic beauty of stone, brick
or tile on new or existing concrete or wood surfaces.
Ultra-Tex provides greater flexibility and durability in
a lightweight, fire resistant, waterproof surface.

COMMERCIAL
. Plaza Entryways
o lnterior Floors
o Sidewalks
o Upper Level Wood Decks
. Tilt-Up Walls
o Architectural Concrete
o Swimming Pool Decks

RESIDENTIAL
. Garage Floors
o Patio Resurfacing
. Driveways
. Drywall or Stucco
. Wall Coverings
o Sidewalks
o Upper Level Wood Decks
o Swimming Pool Decks

BREWER
ENr,IRONMENTAL
INDUSTRIES, !NC.

a C. EREWEF @mp.ny

Construction Materials Group
Honolulu 532-749A o Maui 244-9761

Kona 329-8094 o Hito 9Og-780O
Kauai 241-733O o Guam (671) 646-4742
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Kajioka, son of Allen Kajioka,
shared, "My father would take me
to the office on Saturdays to baby-
sit me. While he was doing his
work, I would run around the of-
fice and play with the 'toys' (tri-
angles, pens, eraser guns, etc.)
whether or not that had an im-
pact on me is yet to be deter-
mined; however, I am uncanny
with the eraser gun ... nobody
can out draw me. Ha!"

The influence of parents on a
child's education is very impor-
tant but the idea of having your
parents "force" you to choose a
particular career may have an
underlining psychological affect
of having the child rebel against
it instead. All of the students
have been exposed to the profes-
sion possibly to spark an interest
or to simply provide some compa-
ny on Saturday mornings at the
office. Nevertheless, even for
Okada, daughter of Michael Oka-
da, while growing up ... "there
was never any emphasis or en-
couragement that would have
lead me to this profession. Even
after I made my decision to go

into architecture, my choice was
never really emphasized. It
helped that it was like this be-
cause it put a lot less pressure on
me."

Architecture takes a lot ofhard
work, dedication and time, but it
also should be a fun and enjoy-
able learning experience. Student
life is filled with many fond mem-
ories like making plaster sculp-
tures for the three-dimensional
figure ground assignment. Ybl's
chosen project was to make a
mess using plaster powder not
only on his assignment but
throughout the studio area and
on other students. "It was fun but
it took a week to clean up the
mess with the help of the not-so-
pleased custodial staff," Ybl said.

Kajioka's most memorable ex-
perience to date was staying up
24 hours and seeing the sun come
up on the day the project was
due. It takes a lot of time and en-

66...o11 
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Roger Lewis
"Architect? A Candid Guide to the

Profession"

ergy but the rewards and the feel-
ing of accomplishment is immea-
surable, he said.

Whether you are "soul-search-
ing" or would want to do some-
thing positive for the community,
architecture encompasses such a
broad range ofinterests including
art, science, math, psychology, to
name a few. Gima found that ar-
chitecture was one field that com-
bined all of them in a very in-
triguing and challenging way.

While the hopes and uncer-
tainties for a stabilized and pros-
perous job market upon gradua-
tion haunt the students, all of
them would recommend the pro-
fession to others. The school pro-
vides hours upon days upon
weeks of work and "pretty much a
devotion of your life to your stu-
dio and homework." Ybl said
echoing the others. Kajioka said,
"If I see someone who has a gen-
uine interest in the field and
would work hard for it, then I
would definitely support and en-
courage that person to do so."

The challenges are imminent,
however, as Gima expressed "...
for me, it brought more clarity to
my true desires to succeed in ob-
taining my licensure as well as in
this new venture with my dad; I'd
have to caution them (students)
the same way my dad once did to
me, architectural schooling is in-
deed a challenge, with all-
nighters, heary competition and
lots of stress. But it can be fun, if
you want it to be."

The architects of the future
may well be more intuned with
the environment and have access
to an increase in technology; how-
ever, there will always be a need
to improve our way of life. As An-
drew Matthews writes in his book
"Being Huppy," "We must cherish
our imagination; our ability to
dream; for the highest achievers
since history began, have been
the dreamers who, combined
their perspiration and their aspi-
ration to make their own unique
contribution."

12/96 Hawaii pacific Architecture 9



Young Arrchitects

Architecture students are among the best

A Bright Future
by Gordon Tyau, AIA

Above, the annu-
al sand castle-

building compe-
tition allows
students and

professionals the
oppoftunity to

get some sun
while letting

their imagina-
tions run wild.

Below, students
work feverishly

on their projects.

T
he School of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii at Manoa has al-
ways been fortunate in attracting the
best and brightest students in the
Hawaii, whether they have just grad-
uated from high school,

are transferring in from a com-

munity college, or are already a

student on campus and changing
their major to architecture. This
1996-97 academic year is no dif-
ferent.

In the fall 1996 semester, 59

new students (from 126 applica-
tions) enrolled. Fifty percent came directly
from public and private Hawaii high schools,

up 1 percent from 1995. Fifty-six percent of
these high school students came from private
schools (Hawaii Baptist, Damien, Punahou,

to

Maryknoll, Kamehameha, Iolani, and Mid
Pacific) while 44 percent came from public
high schools (Aiea, Mililani, McKinley,
Moanalua, Maui, Campbell, Baldwin, Kaiser
and Konawaena). Twenty-three percent
transferred from community colleges, up 2

percent from 1995, and 27 percent already
students at the UH Manoa changed their
major to architecture, down 3 percent from
1995.

The average age ofthe student is 22. Six-
ty-four percent are male, and 36 percent fe-

male. Ninety-four percent of the students are

Hawaii residents, up 1 percent from last
yeaI.

This year, the average SAT score (com-

bined math and verbal) for
incoming high school grad-
uates was 1,156. Last
year's 1995-96 SAT aver-
age at the university was

984 for freshmen, with the
national average at 970.
Entering students into the
architecture program from

high school consistently rank among the
highest in SAT scores in the university.

Last year, in the spring of 1995, the School

of Architecture graduated the frrst Regent

Scholar, Christine Shimabukuro, and three
months later, in the fall the school welcomed

two more, Lindsay Nishii and Edwin Lee.

Each year, only 20 Regents Scholarship for
Academic Excellence are awarded to entering
freshmen who have a combined SAT score of
at Ieast 1,200, a high school GPA of 3.5 or

better and are residents of Hawaii.
The quality of students coming into archi-

tecture is among the highest at the Universi-
ty of Hawaii at Manoa, and perhaps even be-

yond. It is an indication of what lies ahead for
the community and profession. Architecture
will be in good hands.
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Come, loin Us!
by K. Nichols Butterbaugh

T
he University of Hawaii School
of Architecture A1umni Associ-
ation began with 10 people sit-
ting around a conference room

agreeing that it was time that grad-
uates give something back to the
school.

Since its inception in 1991, the
association has continued to ma-
ture. The titles and duties ofthe ex-
ecutive committee were developed,
elections were held, a board of di-
rectors was established and a mis-
sion for the association was defined.
After three years of filing forms and
submitting applications, the associ-
ation recently obtained nonprofit
status.

Wanting to materially support
the school, the association estab-
Iished a scholarship fund. The UH-
SAAA sponsors fund-raising events,
such as the annual golf tournament,
to provide at least $S,OOO a year for
the fund. This scholarship will be
used to provide incentive for stu-
dents to attend the University of
Hawaii School of Architecture.

Since all profits from fund-raising
events go to the scholarship fund,
operating expenses must come from
membership dues. That is where
you come in. You are invited to be-
come active in the association. But
you say, "I don't have the time to
help organize an event; I don't want
to get involved in a phone tree; I
hate to lick stamps to put on flyers;
or my spouse won't let me go to a
meeting once a month."

No problem. By contacting the
UH School of Architecture, you can
make it easier for others. In return,
you get the UHSAAA newsletter
free, personal announcements of
UHSAAA events, priority in signing
up for limited attendance activities
(such as site visits) and reduced
rates on selected UHSAAA social
events.

* K. Nichols Butterbaugh is president of the
UH School of Architecture Alumni Associa-
tion.

GONGRETE GREATIO]IS

OUTDOOB INDOOR
CONCRETE FURNITURE
o Planters
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. Custom Window Sills
o Ash Urns
. Trash Receptacles
. Custom Signs
Call us for our FREE catalog.

682-4300 . F:682-412O

How To lncrease
Your Property Value

ININC WALL SYST

KEYSTONE Retaining Wall
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lnstallation is simple and fast...
Walls are virtually maintenance
free. The durability offers
outstanding life cycle cost
benefits. Keystone increases
real estate values.

Exclusive Manufacturer & Llcensee of Keystone products in Hawaii

TILECO
91-209 Hanua Street, Kapolei, Hawaii 96707 , Telephone 682_5731
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Young Architects

Design professionals share their road to success

Architects in the City
by Kevin Funasaki, AIA

hile becoming
an architect
may not be
for everyone,
the design
profession of-II

fers work in related
fields such as urban
planning, landscape ar-
chitecture, construction
contracting and real es-

tate development. For
those who would want to
become architects, work is not only available
in the private sector through individual ar-
chitectural firms, but also in government.

Looking then at the government agency,

the city has employed several individuals
whose tasks are much more demanding and

larger in scale than most people would per-

ceive. Their insights on education, on the
profession and the future have been explored
to possibly help direct others in their pursuit
toward an architecture career.

As a deputy managing director for the
City & County of Honolulu, Benjamin B. Lee,

AIA, has almost 30 years of experience in the
architectural profession and more than half
of those years with positions in city govern-

ment. An alumnus of Arizona State Univer-
sity, Lee has developed an appreciation for
city planning, "our sense of place," and the
synergy of all those involved to improve the
quality of our lives.

As an eager and aspiring young architect,
Lee's first architectural position was with
Madimir Ossipoff & Associates. A gentle-

men's gentleman, Ossipoff was an extremely
patient teacher and an excellent architect,
Lee said. Ossipoff taught unselfishly every-

thing he knew about architecture including

Benjamin B. Lee, AIA

"All the citizens of

the eity are your

clients ... you are

seruing the public

needs."

the conscious attention to detail. AII of this
played an important role in forming a young

career yet to unfold.
For those aspiring to be architects, Lee be-

Iieves that they should have the desire and

some intuition as to the contribution or some

influence of how the city would look like at a
more macro scale, rather than as simply one

building. The entire city must be viewed in
context, all things relative to each other.

"Ifthe projects are done by good architects,
we will then Iive in a wonderfully rich city in
terms of design. Buildings alone, do not make

a city ... there needs to be cultural activities,
places and spaces that work for people and

determines the heartbeat of the city," Lee ex-

plained. "AIl the citizens of the city are your
clients ... you are serving the public needs."

"We're in a profession that touches peo-

ple's lives in terms of manifesting good design

through landscaping, open spaces, plazas and

buildings ... the essence ofeffective city plan-

ning. Advancements in computer technology
have brought more flexibility, to see things
faster, three-dimensionally and as an effec-

tive design tool.
Although working in private practice is

more focused; while working in government,

'12 Xawaii Pacific Arrchitecture 12196



you tend to see

more projects and
touch more projects.
"One of the most
fulfrlling and chal-
Ienging aspects of
working in govern-
ment ... is to look at
projects and to de-
termine what is the
very best we could
do in providing a
public facility or
public park for the

Patrick T. Onishi, AIA

"The end goal is to

create beauty and to

striae for something

better than uhat we

hanse seen."

Comparing work in
the private sector to
that in government,
Onishi said, "We are
freer to embrace
changes at will and to
be somewhat experi-
mental. On the other
hand, working for the
government there is a
need to have greater
community sensitivi-
ties. Oftentimes our
decisions may have to

embrace the larger community
rather than a segment of the com-
munity," he added.

Randall K. Fujiki, AIA, director
and building superintendent, also
attended the University of Hawaii
pre-architecture program and then
graduated from the University of
Washington with a bachelor's de-
gree in environmental design and a
masters of architecture. Following
that, he furthered his education at
the City College of New York with a
masters of urban design and urban

enjoyment of the people," Lee said.
Patrick T. Onishi, AIA, director

of the Department of Land Utiliza-
tion, first started his architectural
education with the completion of
the two-year pre-architecture pro-
gram at the University of Hawaii
and continued his education with a
five-year bachelors of architecture
degree from the University of Col-
orado. He said he was very fortu-
nate to have worked in several ar-
chitectural offices that helped his
learning experience and growth.
"Being fresh out of school, they un-
derstood that architecture is a life-
long commitment and there is so

much to learn," Onishi said.
To those considering an architec-

ture career, Onishi's recommenda-
tion "is to really know that there is
an expression in all of us, the work
is to try and develop the skills and
the confidence." This profession of-
fers tremendous opportunities
where you can participate in im-
proving our environment, the way
people live and to our society, On-
ishi said.

"The end goal is to create beauty
and to strive for something better
than what we have seen." The peo-
ple you get to work with, the people
you get to meet, opportunities for
travel, enriching the lives of others
are all intrinsic values of being an
architect, he said.

"The motivation should not be fi-
nancial, although the financial re-
wards should come in naturally;
and consequently because there
were no expectations there were no
disappointments."

There were many changes over
Onishi's 28 years in the desiga pro-
fession. One of the interesting de-
velopments "is the community, in
general, seems more sensitive to
good design. Whereas before only a
small segment of the community
had the benefit of utilizing design
services; now, people expect good
design whether it is for themselves
or for the community. This has
raised the need for architects to be
better and more sensitive design-
ers," Onishi said.
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THE FASTEST, COST EFFECTIVE FLOOR TOPPING SYSTEM

ement tious Floor ping

Specializing
m

Gyp-Crete
a

Gyp-Crete 2000
o

Dura Cap
a

Level Right

vto

FLOORS OF I.IAWAII, INC.
The Floor Specialist

484-1649 r Fax 484-1947
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C-".r, ShorlJ Have Chos"r,
Insulate VinJo \il's... Th" Colis"urn
Might Still Be St-'rJi'rg!

Hornebwgers can be as

dernandinq about

quahtq and pert'or'

vnance as a Rovnan

Ernperor. That's whq

todal's hovnebuilde r s are

cho o sing dur able Insulate

Windows. Theg are rnade ot'

touqh, nearly rnaintenance t'ree

vinql, are constructed to the

highest qualitrl standards and

ot't'er unsurpassed enerqrtr

et't'iciencq over their lonq

lit'etirne.

lnsulate Windows

are guaranteed for life

because theq are made to

last a lit'etirne. Choose a

window worthy ot' one ot' the

wonders ot' the world. Call

l-800-227-3699 to find out

vnore about our t'ull line ot'

vinql windows and doors,

including vinyl ialousies.

NEW! 70O Series Insulate
Windows is a line of exceptionally
strong and stable casement and

awning windows available in styles
like full radius casements, gable top
casements and ope.ating octagon
awnings that ofler archilectural
detail previously unavailable in a

high quality vinyl window.

e
O?l)S

@ lndustries

The Leader ln Tinyl Window €v Aoo, Technology

K. Fuiiki, AIA

u Tbda,y, the city is

seehing a lot tnore

aceountability from

architects ..."

planning.
"Architecture is like an appren-

tice profession, where you learn as

you go. To some extent, while going
through school nearly 25 years ago,

the profession has changed from
having the belief that an architect
should be able to do everything. The
profession today is so broad, the so-

phistication of buildings is much
different now that you are able to
specialize and you don't necessarily
need a well-rounded background to
do well ... especially while working
at larger firms and on larger pro-
j ects. "

In his position, Fujiki is faced

with challenges that affect a lot of
people's lives - architects and en-
gineers, and clients that come into
the Building Department. "The fo-

cus is to help people comply with
the codes and regulations through
encouraging a greater value of ser-
vice and apply some simple common

sense to higher standards of design
for the city equal to a private corpo-
ration ... asking for the best de-

signs. Today, the city is seeking a

Iot more accountability from archi-
tects to challenge them to create
more successful projects."
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Public Education Committee does its part
for education

Teach the Children
by Kevin Funasaki, AIA

Elementary students use straws to construct a
structure as part of a Architects-in-Schools pro-
iect.

he design profession, especially architecture, can offer
students, from a very young age, the ability to look at
things differently. It is this insight that can comple-
ment the activities taught in school to encourage learn-
ing by understanding and not merely memorizing.

The Honolulu Chapter/American Institute of Archi-
tects'Public Education Committee has spearheaded the effort
of establishing a program titled "Architects-in-Schools.,, This
program is focused on both public and private schools, grades
kindergarten through 12 and has garnered great support
from the state administration. Aside from the AIS program,
the education committee has been involved in numerous ca-
reer and job fairs at various high schools including Campbell,
Castle, Farrington, Kailua, Moanalua and Waialua.

The PEC has also become involved with the Boy Scouts of
America-Aloha Council with their Explorer's Program, an ed-
ucational program for young men and women ages 14 to 21 in
cooperation with local businesses concerned about helping
students succeed in their chosen careers. It's an opportunity
for students to gain practical experience in the work place
working one-on-one with a professional.

The PEC programs, with the support of the Department of
Education and the UH School of Architecture, lend a great
deal of professionalism and credibility to the AIA. The contin-
uance of these programs will depend on the involvement of in-
terested individuals. PEC has a small, core committee and is
in need of more members to participate in the various projects.

The projects are fun and rewarding while educating the
public about the built environment and the value of architec-
ture.

.> Keuin Funasahi, AIA, is chairman of the Honolulu Chapter /AIA public
Education Committee.
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Project Profile:

HA\X/AI I

CONVENTION
CENTER

design team from Wimber-
ly Allison Tong & Goo
hopes the Hawaii Conven-

tion Center will evoke images,
memories and emotions in
Hawaii's visitors, instill pride in
Hawaii residents and demon-
strate the aloha spirit, according
to Eugene Watanabe, WAT&G
project architect.

ln order to construct such a
building, structural engineer,
Seattle-based Skilling Ward Mag-
nusson Barkshire lnc., selected
steel. Construction on the
1,106,67 1-square-foot building
began in August 1995.

The convention center will
have four publicly accessible
floors. Each level will have a de-
fined function - first floor, exhi-
bition; second floor, Parking;
third floor, meeting rooms; and
fourth floor, ballroom.

The
structu re
willinclude
200,07 4
square feet
for exhibit
halls, 107,426 square feet for
meeting rooms, 12,900 square
feet for administrative offices and
245,276 square feet for support
service areas.

There will also be a 35,990-
square-foot ballroom, 240,653-
square-foot lobby/prefunction
(including 105,000 square feet of
landscaped terrace) and a 4,352-
square-foot boardroom. The
26,000-square-foot parking level
will house 802 parking spaces.

A total of 12,408 tons of struc-
tural steel will be used on the
convention center by the Project-
ed completion date of October
1997 .

The steel framework, which is an integral paft of the convention center

design, previews the enormity of the faciilty

There are several reasons
Skilling Ward Magnusson Bark-
shire selected steel for the struc-
tural system of the Hawaii Con-
vention Center, said Brian
Mclntyre, the companY's vice
president.

One reason was the need for a

creative structural scheme to ful-
fill the design-build team's desire
to locate the exhibition hall on-
grade and provide the least
height structure. The unique
structural scheme developed for
the project provides the absolute
minimum building height.

The design includes a new or-
thogonal space-caPturing truss
system, or "suPer truss," which
incorporates the floor use into
the truss depth. This creates
spaces in an area that would oth-
erwise be unusable.

This truss system actuallY con-
tains the parking and meeting
room levels. The meeting rooms
are accommodated within 23-
foot-deep trusses, while the Park-
ing level is accommodated within
'12-foot-deep trusses. The long-
span capabilities and f lexibility oflrtrhnfilc

{6 xawaii Pacific Arch:tecture {2/196 PAID ADVERTISEI\IENT
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ings in the bracing bays where
doorways or drive aisles were re-
quired.

Steel provided the structure of
the least weight, minimizing the
number of precast piles that had
to be driven up to 19O-feet deep.

Steel was also selected to cre-
ate the unique lobby steel palm
trees. The 14 trees are all archi-
tecturally exposed, painted steel
and will be enclosed with sky-
lights, glass walls and fabric sails,
providing a one-of-a-kind Hawai-
ian sense of place.

According to Watanabe, an-
other benefit of steel is the speed
at which the structure was erect-
ed. "l think the main benefit of
using steel is the speed at which
you can erect the structure," he
said. "The steel structure went up
in about a year."

The Hawaii Convention Center
is scheduled to open in July 1998.

Hnwru Corwrmoru Cervrrn

Credits:

Design/Builder
Nordic/PCL A Joint VentLrre
Honolulu

Developer
The State of Hawaii
Convention Center Authority
l833 Kalakaua Ave.. Ste B00
Honolulu, HI 968l5

Architects
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo
Honolulu
Loschky l\,4arquardt & Nesholm
Seattle

Structural Engineer
Skilling Ward i\,4agnusson

Barkshire lnc.. Seattle

Structural Stee/
The Herrick Corporation
Pleasanton, Calif.

Structu ral Stee/ Supply
Canron Construction
Corpor.rtion
Portland, Ore

Structural Stee/ Erection
The Erectron Company
Redmond, Wash

Stee/ Tree Supply
Graham Steel
Kirkiand, Wash

STEEL
AND

STEEL INDUSTRY

When complete the convention center will have used 12,408 tons of structural steel.

Photos by Bill Hagstotz

12196 Hawaii Pacific ArchiteCure {7

a steel-truss system allowed this
design, permitting designers to
reduce the convention center
height by more than 40 feet.

Typically, trusses 90 feet on
center in the meeting room level
support trusses running perpen-
dicular at 55 feet on center in the
parking level. The 90-degree ro-
tation of the truss framing allows
the ideal structural module for
each functional space. This results
in up to 9O-feet-by-117 1|2-feetof
column-free space on the exhibi-
tion level. There is a 55-foot con-
tinuous-clear width on the park-
ing level, allowing for
column-f ree parking. On the
meeting room level, there is 90-
feet-by-330-feet of column-free
space.

Wind and seismic-lateral forces
are resisted by steel-braced
frames typically located along the
perimeter of the exhibit hall. The
steel-braced frames allow open-
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Young Architects

Starting your small design firm

Out on Your Own
by Sam Slom

il
of everyone should go into business!
It's tough and demanding - physi-
cally, mentally and financially. He or
she must be prepared, committed
and have the right resources and
knowiedge before actually beginning.

Others can help you, but it is your business!
One must start by evaluating honestly

and objectively your personal ability and ex-
perience for what you want to do. A business
plan is also a mustl

Research your intended service or product
and the type of market to be effective in your

business decision. Carefully check existing
competition, costs, government or other reg-
ulations, restrictions and limitations,and cap-

ital availability.
Assistance is available from organizations,

consulting firms, educational institutions, li-
braries (public and private) and through var-
ious annual publications including All About
Business in Hawaii, Hawaii Business Direc-
tory, The Hawaii Book of Lists and the State
Data Book; monthly publications, Hawaii
Business magazine and Island Business Mag-
azine, and the weekly, Pacific Business News.

The following organizations will also help
at no cost:

o Business Action Center, the one-stop
permit center which provides tax forms, busi-
ness registration and regulation information.

. Business Information & Counseling Cen-

ter, which provide general business assis-
tance.

. Oahu Small Business Development Cen-

ter
. U.S. Small Business Administration,

which provides assistance, procurement and
Ioan information as well as booklets and
counseling.

r Minority Business Development Center
(federally funded through Grant Thornton
Co.)

r Small Business Hawaii, a private, non-
profit, membership organization where own-
ers assist owners.

These are just a few selected hints to help
the design professional, or anyone interested
in starting their own business.

In these diffrcult times, running your busi-
ness is not enough. The goal is success, not
just for survival, for all business.

* Sam Slorn is presidentlexecutiue director of Smoll
Business Hawaii.
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lnsurance for
Small Firms
by IVary Yoshimoto, ClC, CPIW

I t will come as no surprise to
I -o., desrsn protessionals that
! tf," liability crisis has not only

! ,,r,"r,.rrreo. rr nas reacnecl eprc

! proportions. During the last
I decade, tort litigation costs in-
creased threefold.

The tort liability system in this
country is not merely out of control;
it has broken down. Instead of pro-
viding rational compensation to vic-
tims, the system often compels de-
fendants who may be scarcely liable

- sometimes completely blameless

- to pay substantial settlements to
avoid the costs of further litigation
and potential judgments against
them. While there has been some
response in the shape oftort reform
agendas in the medical community,
there has been little encouraging
news for the construction industry.

More than ever, design profes-
sionals need a strategy for dealing
with the liability crisis; a strategy
that serves one important goal -
avoid litigation.

When disputes do occur, they can
often be resolved without costly lit-
igation and without destroying busi-
ness relationships. Specialized,
knowledgeable insurance agents
can serve as valuable business part-
ners to the clients.

DPIC Companies, a trade group
of companies serving the United
States and Canada, has developed
innovative professional liability in-
surance programs, including claims
and loss prevention services, for ar-
chitects, engineers, environmental
consultants, accountants and attor-
neys.

DPIC has developed an easier
way for small frms to receive all
the benefrts of being a DPIC policy-
holder with FA/ST (Fast Applica-
tion/Smart Technology). Subject to a
short qualification checklist, it is
available to design professionals
with fees of $300,000 or less.

A11 the benefits of the DPIC reg-

ular program are available under
the Small Firm Program.

Many one-man design profes-
sional frrms work from home. This
can pose an insurance problem be-
cause many insurance companies
will not cover home offices. The
homeowner's policy provides very
limited insurance for business
equipment.

However, unique office package
policies for design professionals
that are reasonably priced are

available. They require a separate
office area within the home and
maintenance of a professional lia-
bility policy.

The insurance picture for small
firms has improved with policies
appropriately priced and the
process made very simple.

Insurance is now readily avail-
able for small and/or start-up firms
because the insurance industry rec-
ognizes that this is a fast-growing
segment of the design community.

You
Gan
Do
the
Job
R t.,, or save

Enough to
Buy Lunch!

When you substitute another brand of comector, how much do you save?
It might only be enough to buy your lunch. Why risk using a product that may
use non-mill-certified steel, have different load values than spec, and may not
even be code recognized.

To save time and be sure of code acceptance, there's no equal to Simpson
Strong-Tie. Simpson sets the standards for the connector industry, with more
code-recognized connectors than any competitor. It's the brand known and
trusted by architects, structural engineers and building officials in your area.

The lunch may satisfy you today. Strong-Tie" connectors
toill satisfy your client for years to come!rEN SIMPSON STRONG.TIE'

GOMPANY, lNC.
# fn, Wortd's "No-Equal,,astructural Connector Company

The Best Connection Corp.
3215 Kuhio Hwy #5

Lihue, HI 96766 Ph.246-2520

Kane International Corp.
2868 Kaihikapu Street

Hon., HI 96819 Ph.833-1600

F.K.S. Rentals & Sales
663 Kakoi Street

Hon.. HI 96819 Ph. 836-2961

Rinell Wood Systems
{29 \\iaiakaniilo Rd. Rm. 1

Horr., lll 96817 Ph.811-768E

Hardware Hawaii True Value
. Kailua -262-6700

. K.rneohe -235-6623

Honsador Lumber
91-151 Malakole Street

Kapolei, HI 967A7 Ph.682-2011
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Remodeling

Natural ventilation provides 'cool' solution

Innouatiue
Remodeling
by Virginia tVacdonald, AIA

SH:,*il:1i####-",""1'#
Problem: Along with the fresh air that came in the

windows, came fine cinders from the cinder road 20 feet
away. There was also rust and mildew, not to mention
an inconvenient arrangement and Iack of storage.

Solution: The Hawaii Model Energy Code has an ex-

emption in the prescriptive requirements for natural
ventilation. "If the same results can be attained bv in-
novative design the prescriptive requirements do not
have to be followed."

A louvered skylight was installed. Air in the bath-
room was warmed by the sun. As the air warmed it ab-

sorbed moisture. As the air under the skylight became
hotter than the air outside it began to move out, taking
the humidity with it. Replacement air is drawn in
through floor vents. This air from under the building is
cooled by the shaded ground and provides air that is

The beauty
its innovati

of the bathroom is matched by
ve use of natural ventilation.

cooler than air coming in the windows would be. In ad-

dition, the frne cinders from passing cars, are not able to

come up through the screened floor vents.
Result: The bathroom is still naturally ventilated,

but out the roof and in the floor. Windows are kept
closed.

The project received the Governor's Energy Conser-

vation Award in November 1993.

Lock-Deck@ ofjers
strength, rrersatility

inell Wood Systems Inc. was
recently appointed the product

representative for Lock-Deckit Lam-
inated Decking in Hawaii.

Lock-Deck@ is the original struc-
tural, glue-Iaminated, decking ma-

terial that combines appearance
with high-strength and dimensional
stabitity. Lock-Decke Laminated
Decking is available in supreme,
decorative and service grades, in a
variety of species, textures, sizes

and patterns.
Used in combination with 3M's

5230 elastomeric adhesive, Lock-
Decki-'can be engineered to carry di-

2([) xawa:l Pacific Architecture 12/96

aphragm shear, resulting in strong
yet flexible joints that can absorb
the shock-wave energy from dy-
namic loads such as high winds and
earthquakes. It is the only decking
product tested for this application
as described in ICBO evaluation re-
port No. 1379.

Carrier introduces new
duct-free systems

arrier Hawaii recently intro-
' duced a new generation of ver-

satile, high-wall, duct-free systems.
Canier's high-wall systems in-

stall quickly and easily, requiring
only a S-inch hole for refrigerant
and condensate lines, with flexible

refrigerant connections on all units
to allow easy piping from different
directions. All interconnecting, pow-

er and control wiring and the re-
mote controller are prepackaged
with each fan coil unit.

The systems feature advanced
microprocessor controls, diagnos-
tics, wireless LCD remote con-

trollers, auto restart, 24-hotr on/off,

dehumidification mode and easy
panel access. Optional charcoal-ac-
tivated frlters for improved indoor
air quality are also available.

Carrier's 53QN Series offers in-
dustry-leading efficiencies, with
seasonal energy-efficiency ratios of
up to 12.2, in sizes ranging from



WEDGCOR STEET BUITDIIIG SYSTEiIS

Offers full service to the Owner, including pre-construction

Planning, Design, and Building Construction,
AUTHORIZED INDEPENDENT WEDGCOR DEALER

200/-A Waterhouse St., ulu , Ht 96819
Ph.: (808) A7-ffi7 , Fax: (W) f{f,-1616

STRIP MALLS & OFFICE PARKS
WEDGCOR' STEEL BUIIDII{GS

Later expansion and modification can be
accomplished economically and quickly!

CALLTODAY FOR A FREE BROCHURE OR ESTIMATE

25o/o_30o/o
SAVE up to

OI'IR OTHTR T} PTS
OF CO\STBI'CTION

Consider the many

benefits of WedgCor, lnc.

Steel Building Systems:
r Low Cost o Fast On Site
Conskuction r Low Level
Lifetime Maintenance
r Flexibility in Design,
Shape and Material

9,000 to 24,000 BTU capacities.
Compact design and small footprint
allow instailation virtually any-
where to provide efficient cooling of
buildings or rooms where ducts are
not feasible or desirable.

'Smart Sourre' added
to Wilsonart product
line

ilsonart introduces the
"Smart Source," a new con-

cept in marketing, that includes sol-
id surfacing veneer.

This one-eighth-inch-thick SSV
complements Wilsonart's selection
of products that can be combined to
form multiple surfacing options.

Solid Surfacing Veneer adds
value, elegance and beauty to the
end product.

For additional information, con-
tact National Laminates Inc.

Solar Cure'Ceramic BIue,
protects roofing systems

reakthrough technology is
bringrng another tool to com-

bat the weather's harsh effects on
roof systems to Hawaii.

Solar Cure "Ceramic Blue" is a
fast-curing, acrylic-rubber coating
system. It protects existing built-up
roofing, metal roofing and other sur-
faces from exposure to the elements.

The "ceramic" pigments in Solar
Cure deflect heat and ultraviolet
rays from the roofsurface - cooling
the roof deck, thus cooling the
building's interior. The "blue" color
allows faster cure before turning
bright white, reflecting even more
heat and ultraviolet rays combined.

The ceramic pigments and blue
color of Solar Cure "Ceramic Blue,,
provide a permanently elastomeric,
100-percent waterproof, fully ad-
hered protective layer that shields
homes and businesses for up to 15
Years.

Solar Cure "Ceramic Blue" pro-
vides a faster cure. eliminating the
problems of high humidity, sudden
showers and damp surfaces.

SOHCreo'Cerannic Blue"

The RoofCoadng System That Changes ColorAs ft Cures

State of the art Ceramic Roof
Coating System incorporating
Blue Color indicator which ensures

full cure before turning white for
reflectivity. Ceramic pigments give

additional heat deflection,..cooling the interior of
your home or business for up to 1S years,

. 10O'Vo W'aterproof

. Prctects Existing Roof

. Perrnanently Elastorneric

LONGEVITY BY DESIGN
99-890 lwaena St.. Aiea, Ht 96701 (808) 487-3043 FAX (808) 486-1920

Statewide 1 (A00) 252-1221

t=,UNITEtr
trOATINGS
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AdvancedRoofing TechnologY, lnc.

Hawaiit Representatives of

Q""l ity Roofi ngAVaterp roo fi ng

and Related Construction

Materials

\Xlith Advanced Roofing'fechnology...
"Your building can ue/1r d roofthat fx!"

I
46-431 D Kahuhipa St'
Kaneo-lgScwaii 96744

Qunurv CoMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAT

cousrnucfloN

We turn competent
planning into

exquisite reality.

Bonded & Insured

Ph 261 -6805 Fax 263'2222

Mousr
Butt-pErs

INC.

KnottsnJor Qualttg strtce 1976

rldj -:"fi;-"*.
Cornrnercial & Residential

New & Rernodel
630 Laumaka Street o Honolulu 96819

Phone 841-5888 o Fax 842-5941

FAI.{ SHOP
THE

1125 S. King St.
Honolulu

Aiea:.488-1221
Fax 488-1222

98-027 Hekaha St.

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling Qualitv Neighborhtx,ds
Since 1981

545-7717

l\,4eritAward Winner
Natonal Remodeling Councilffi

Large Local Stock
of Tiles & Slabs
Marble Granite Limestone

Travertine Slate Sandstone

Fabrication & Installation Available

SHOWROOM:
Gentry Pacilic Design Center

560 N. Nimitz Hwy,, Ste. 109

Ph: 808.528.5533

WAREHOUSE/SHOP
120 Mokauea Street

Ph: 808.848.6615
Fax: 808.528.5503

Providing engineers, designers, graphics and

computer techs, project supervisors and CADD

drafters, on our payroll, for your assignments'

841 Bishop Si. 'Suite 420'Honolulu 96813

Ph:524'1733 o Fax 523-3435

FFIN@PR@STA

Pt-8*W2o Fx23S58l3

Our 2oth geor

o Hunter o Airflow
Emersoaa

Experienced technical professionals
for special Projects



is proud lo onnounco lho

naryea urith Hi.Isch Building Prcducts.

[Jo oro nou odditionolly conying:

C(D\T'ERT

amms
HEY'DI K-11

AMtS

W. R. MEADOI,VS

(DPEItATI(DNS

FIVE STAR PRODUCTS, INC

@ AsrrnconpoRATroNSilicone
Sealants

€rnie Doligcon ond Poulo Hcrjiyomo u.rill continue to seNr- your neods ot llMS

RCOUSTICRTrur'rc,rRr Coll (808) 942-9471
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Tampering with Tradition
In 1953 Llke Like Drive Inn Restaurant opened in Honolulu as a drop-in diner thatwas slated to become

an isle-style tradition.

Allied Builders was tapped for contracting duties in 1994 when Roy and Dora Hayashi, owners of the

one acre Keeaumoku property, decided io create the two-story Like Like Plaza, enhancing the popular

restaurant, adding ADA amenities, and offering new tenant opportunitites

Observes Doc Sasaki, senior designer for Architects Hawaii, Ltd.: "Renovations can be technically and

".oiio*f 
fV tough. Without available records, there were a few surprises - even some old railroad track

ef li"Ot pebpte i,vere always cooperative and efficient. The working chemistry was good "

,,Keeping hospitality in place was important to us," recalls Hayashi of Like Like's remodeling.
,,W" [pp-re"iaieO RitieOls caring organized approach.' Adds his wife, " I looked forward to our weekly

progress meetings and missed seeing everyone when we were pau "

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Tea'nwork. Oitr r'rolto Our method

1717 Akani Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819, Telephone

Contractor License BC-5068

Architect Doc Sasaki, Owner Roy Hayashi,' ABS Project Engineer Winton Saito
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